
Your Farm’s Signage is CRAZY Important!  
Start with a Plan to Communicate to Your Customers 
By Eric Barre  

There is never enough me during the season to create good signage. 
It seems that every me you get started on good signage, something else 
gets in the way.  But, why?  Isn’t signage one of the top ways we communi‐
cate with our customers? 

Signage keeps sales moving when things are too busy.  Signage should 
answer ques ons and promote products – just like an employee does.  We 
simply cannot talk with every customer at our market, so what can we do to 
communicate to more customers? A new variety is not selling. How do we 
make it sell?  Sales per customer are too low.  What is the solu on?  Make a sign.  A sign can solve each of these 
problems. 

Basically, we need to let our signage do the talking, especially when we cannot.  Signage can create con‐
sistent communica on that we may leave out of training sessions.  It can increase sales, answer ques ons custom‐
ers are too afraid to ask, and signage can ensure they did not forget something they really needed.  You farm 
should never be too busy to NOT make great signage.  Signage is income! 

All of us see signage doing its job each and every day.  Most of us see new, innova ve ideas for signs eve‐
rywhere we go.  It could be while we are out shopping, up on a billboard, or just something humorous we read on 
a sign at a restaurant.  But many of us simply do not take the me to implement these ideas.  It’s me to take the‐
se ideas and put them into ac on.  By ac on, I don’t mean just going and making a good sign.  I mean crea ng a 
plan for great farm signage. 

Not many of us have an actual signage plan.  So, maybe it’s about me we get down to business on our sign‐
age.  First, we need to divide our signage into categories: 

1. Roadside & Welcoming – These can be on the side of the barn, at the end of the driveway, or simply the ban‐
ner we hang at the farmers market or at an event we sponsor. 

2. Direc onal & Informa onal – These tell your customers what to do or where something is located.  They are 
the “please wash hands” or “this way to the berry patch” or “No smokin’, Purdy Please” signs. 

3. Product/Produce – These signs are small, but they are the ones actually making the sales. They are o en ne‐
glected and le  un l the last minute.  They can be made simply with common items. 

4.    Fun & Thankful Signage – These are the signs at our exits sta ng, “Thanks for visi ng our Family Farm” or 
“Come Back Again Soon.”  They are also the signs at many farms or markets who hold ac vi es where there are 
signs in which you can put your face and take a photo. 

Every farm working in retail agriculture needs signage in each of these categories. By dividing signage up like 
this, we can make a huge task more doable. It is difficult to get this kind of a plan in wri ng so you can communi‐
cate it to your family and staff.  The tougher part is that everybody thinks they are good 
at doing signage.  While many of us are good, we can get to great by making a plan. 

Your farm’s sign plan should begin with a family or staff mee ng to review the farm’s 
branding (color scheme and general style) along with the current logo design.  If everyone 
agrees on this part, then assign the marke ng person/team the task of upda ng signs us‐
ing these signage categories and the informa on below from our trips around the country 
finding the best signage. 

Choosing a Canvas: Some Signage Material Do’s. 

Plywood – This is great for entrance signs and fun signs.  Be sure to use a primer and out‐
door paint.  Do not be cheap and get the ½ inch stuff.  You do not want to redo these 
every couple years. 

A unique product needs 
explana on. 

Crea ve wording can improve a simple 
sign and increase your bo om line. 



Cardboard – This is mostly a don’t if you are just wri ng on any old 
piece of it with a pen.  But, this can be a do if you have a country 
feel to your brand. If used, cardboard needs to be pre‐cut to spe‐
cific sizes so it has a clean, crisp look.  Wri ng should be neat and 
straight, done with something as simple as a black marker.  These 
signs should be pre‐done by someone with great handwri ng, leav‐
ing space for the updated price for the day.   

Chalkboards – These are okay, but again need to be done by someone 
with great handwri ng.  Large chalkboards at a farm market can be 
great and crea ve.  As for use at farmers markets, there is a lot of 
room for error if the chalk gets wiped off or water leaks out of 
something on the way to the market. 

Paper & Lamina on – Most farmers should be using this.  Keep it sim‐
ple by using 8.5”x11” signs.  This is what every printer prints, so 
why make it difficult and expensive? Even prin ng on half of the 
sheet, then folding the paper in half to make a tent sign will work.  
Color paper is great, but only if it matches your brand.  Ink jet 
printer ink is bad, because it will smear and run.  Lamina on solves 
this problem, and you can use markers or China Markers (Wax Pencils) to write the day’s price on the sign.  
Thicker paper (cardstock) stands up be er if you are not able to laminate your signs. 

Planning the Look: Signage Design Do’s. 

1. Use Branding for Consistency – Just like livestock out west are iden fiable to the farm where they belong, all of 
your signage should be iden fiable to your farm.  Branding is something most of us never get to a er we finish the 
main sign direc ng folks to our farms or stand.  The logo should be on nearly every sign, but for the smallest signs 
on products you may just use the color scheme of the farm brand to keep things consistent.  Even recipe cards 
should have the feel of your farm’s brand. 

2. Keep it Short and Simple – Nobody reads everything.  While your sign should not be read like a teenager’s tex‐
ng, customers should not be reading scien fic language either.  Keep refining statements to be as short as possi‐

ble for quick reading. 

3. Have Some “White” Space – Clu ered signage can send confusing messages to customers. Not only do words 
clu er signage, so do all of the pictures of each and every product you grow.  
Your logo and a slogan should be enough to communicate to customers what 
you offer, or make a separate sign for the produce of the week. 

4. Use Correct Le er Sizing & Shape – Road signs need a much larger font to 
be read at faster speeds.  Small signs on produce should not require reading 
glasses.  Signage should use “sans‐serif” fonts.  That is, something like the font 
Arial. Cleaner, crisper fonts are more a rac ve to the eye.  However temp ng it 
may be, stay away from mixing more than two different kinds of font on your 
signs.  One can be in your logo, the other in the text. DO NOT USE A LOT OF 
CAPITAL LETTERS, as they are not as readable and can some mes make people 

feel you are yelling at them. 

5. Ensure Contrast – Black on white is easier to read than black on grey.  Black on white has more contrast.  This is 
why white on red works for many farms: high contrast.  Colors should not only match the farm’s brand, but be able 
to be easily read by customers. 

6. Generate Ideas – Something like this, “Prep and blanch, then leave in the fridge for up to four days.  Sauté 
when needed. No more soggy, limp broccoli! Broccoli $1.60/lb.”  This tells customers you care about the quality of 
the product a er the purchase.  Show them how to use products like this, “Beau ful golden yellow interior is deli‐

Being posi ve can make a nega‐
ve amusing and memorable. 

1. The use of a logo mul ple mes at the farm 
or at the farmers’ market helps customers re‐
member you. 

2. Detailed informa on about using the prod‐
uct encourages a purchase or larger purchase. 

3. Space to write in new prices allows for use at 
mul ple markets and all season long. 



cious in salads – try them cooked with feta cheese, cucumber slides and your favorite vinaigre e, all on a bed of 
greens.  Golden Beets $2.00/bunch.” Whatever you decide to do, get them thinking about a purchase. 

7. Promote Ac on – Customers will not think to buy certain items unless you tell them to.  One market used this 
sign at their stand: “Potatoes: A starchy staple with endless possibili es” This simple sign makes customers think 
twice about not needing to buying potatoes. 

8. Be Posi ve in a Crea ve Way – None of us like the word no.  Any me you can come 
up with statements other than “no” for direc onal and informa on signage, your cus‐
tomers will appreciate it and talk about it.  For example, try “Four Legged Friends Only” 
instead of “Do not enter.”  Be crea ve in turning your no’s into something they will 
share with other customers. 

9. Show Your Passion ‐ “Just like you remember from childhood: Sweet corn, 5 for $2.” 
This sign helps customers understand what kind of farm you are through nostalgia.  By 
communica ng this kind of passion behind your reason for being a farmer, you are in 
turn increasing sales. 

Be Understood ‐ That is, by a customer before you actually make it!  Create a sketch of 
the sign first.  Then, let a neighbor or actual customer see the sign.  Have them explain 
the sign back to you.  This will save you from remaking a sign which sends the wrong 
message. The message a customer receives from a sign may be very different than what 
you intended to communicate. 

Implemen ng Your Plan: Who will be the ar st? 

This is the me to focus yet again on our signage categories.  While branding es all of 
our signage together, the different uses of the signs in these categories take on a differ‐
ent feel. 

Many of us are not ar sts, but we have a friend or employee who could be the next Pi‐
casso. This is who we generally choose to work on some of our signage at the farm.  But, 
should they be doing it all?  Do they understand our brand?  Some mes yes, but some‐

mes no. An ar st like this can help us the most by defining our brand through crea ng Fun & Thankful signage as 
well as Direc onal & Informa onal signage. Don’t forget to have them put the logo on each of these signs, as the‐
se signs will end up as pictures on a customer’s mantel (reminding them of where it was taken!) 

As for the rest of the farm’s signage, we need to focus on the consistency of our brand, which may or may 
not work using an ar st.  Many mes it takes the computer printer or professional s ckers to be sure the logo 
looks good everywhere it is used on Product/Produce signage.  Even if we use our ar st for the crea ve hand‐
wri ng on these signs, the logo needs to be clean, crisp, and consistent. 

The Roadside & Welcoming signage is the category most likely to be le  to the professionals.  Most of us 
do not have the capability to do this at the farm, or the know‐how we think we have.  Many mes doing it in‐house 
costs much more in me and frustra ons than the cost of hiring a professional.  The toughest challenge here is 

communica ng with the professional.  Take a mock‐up drawing of 
your sign to the sign company and ask for a bid.  Their bid should 
include their own mock‐up drawing of the sign they plan to make 
for you.  This will help you make a decision on a quality company.  
A er building a successful rela onship with a sign company, you 
will have a source of signs during the busy season when you simp‐
ly cannot get them made. 
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Some signage is best le  to the professionals. 

Even some products we 
consider normal and not 
understood by the gen‐
eral public.  Tell them 

how to use it! 


